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Appreciation Corner
What an incredible evening we had at BGL's first Autumn Fair!
From faces full of cake to Spiderman selfies, the children were
rapt with joy and excitement - the very reason all the hard work is
so worth It.
A huge thank you to the army of parents, families and teachers
who baked, cooked, sold, built, lifted, carried, spent and much
more, without you the Fair could not have happened!
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And now, the moment you've all been waiting for… we raised a
massive £2,202.70! Wow! Thank you all so much!

Next meeting: AGM
Date: Friday 15th October ‘21
Time: 5:00pm
Location: School

UPCOMING EVENTS

Rock Kidz
This year, the PTFA will be funding an event organised by Mrs Wilson
to help promote anti-bullying, friendship and kindness.
‘Rock Kidz On Tour 2021/22 gives Primary Schools around the country
the opportunity to learn important life lessons in a fun way through our
high energy workshops.'
We are super excited that the children will be able to experience this
and hope it will be enjoyed by all!

22nd September ‘21 December ‘21
Christmas Market
Bags 2 School
20th October ‘21
Halloween Disco

16th December ‘21
Christmas Jumper
Day

9th December ‘21
Santa’s Grotto

Funding Target: £5,000

Bopp

Autumn Fair: £2,202.70

This year we will be introducing a new way to contribute to PTFA
funds. Bopp is an easy way to send money for fundraisers,
whether you are participating or just donating. On all our future
advertising you will see a QR code, all you need to do is scan the
code and it will enable you to donate to that specific event. You
can download the app. or use the website. Simples!

We urgently need parent volunteers for events. If you could help for any amount of time, please contact a member of the PTFA or message Lydia
on 07866055626. Thank you!

Email: bglptfa@yahoo.com

Social media: BGLPTFA Facebook/Instagram

PTFA contact: Lydia Schwarz (Chair)

